
Agency Name     Plan Contact: 

Please give a brief description on the agency’s 
implementation of EO 22-01:  

How does your 
agency market to 

diverse 
businesses? 

YES: 

NO: How does your 
agency track efforts 
to notify businesses 

about purchasing 
and opportunities to 

bid on contracts? 

Goal for FY24:

Business Diversity Spending Goal Plan FY24 - Governor's Supplier Diversity Subcabinet approved best practices

Progress to Implement EO 22-01: Outreach to OMWBE Certified Businesses: 

  
 

 

YES
Currently in 

progress/has 
completed 

implementation, 
please describe 
your progress 

below 

NO

Has your agency 
made any progress 

with the 
implementation of 

EO 22-01 

Su mmary Statement:   Steps your agency has completed to prepare for forecasting and steps remaining:  

How are supplier diversity efforts managed within your agency: 

YESDoes your 
agency use 
OMWBE’s 

website for your 
contracts and 

procurements? 

NO

Agencies should at 
least have a plan to 
start implementing 

E0 22-01 

https://omwbe.wa.gov/state-supplier-diversity-reporting/supplier-diversity-best-practices

	Text1: Utilize DES State Contracts, WEBS and OMWBE directory to locate certified business during market research.Employ DES State contract for Communications and Marketing Services when needed to increase awareness of solicitations.Refer non-certified diverse firms to certify with OMWBE and DVA. Regularly attend BRG's to increase awareness, network, and break down barriers. Attend ongoing Supplier Diversity training and networking sessions.Post solicitations to WEBS, LCB Website, OMWBE, and other organizations like PTAC. 
	Text2: 
	Text3: Post solicitations to WEBS, LCB Website, OMWBE, and other organizations like PTAC. Inclusion plans are standard in solicitations.Simplify and plain talk documents, also remove oppressive terms as needed. Adjust procurement requirements to increase participation (when able).Track and measure progress.Review portfolio quarterly. Employ services such as translation and interpretor services as needed to allow participation in the solicitation and contracting process. Limit staff with authority to spend agency funds.
	Text4: Work with programs on their spending plansMeet with budget staff and program staff on a regular basis to discuss new projectsSchedule quarterly reviews of agency portfolioEstablished a public facing web page to display forecast informationMeet with PEAR regularly to provide updates on progress
	Text5: Washington State Liquor and Cannabis Board
	Text6: Kimberly Ames
	Text7: Certified 6.91%Veteran 1.4%
	Agency Logo: 
	Text 8: Staff with authority to spend agency funds must complete all DES required training within 90 days. Purchasing and contracts is centralized in the Finance division.Agency policy 605 specifies how the agency conducts purchasing and contracts. 
	Text 9: All procurement professionals and those with acquisition responsibilities use approved, legally compliant strategies that encourage and facilitate the purchase of goods and services from small, diverse, and veteran-owned businesses to the maximum extent possible.


